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1 - fantasy begins

Chapter I

She laid there sleeping next to her brother. Her hair was long and the darkest shade of ebony. Her skin
was a pail tone of ivory. Her eyes were an emerald green but we don�t see them such as yet. She was
skinny and short, but not to skinny to be classed as under weight.
Her brother had the same hair color with the fringe a lot longer then the rest of his hair, but only on the
one side. He had the same complexion and eyes, and he was also skinny, but a lot taller. He was
looking at the roof, for reasons that will be explained later.
�Are you awake?� said the brother. She tossed a bit, but did not speak. He said, �I�m sorry about tonight,
Aime. I didn�t mean for him to hurt you. It�s not your fault, so imp getting you out of here. I�m letting you
free,� he said.

�Link, what are you, going to do now?� asked Navi. �What do you mean?� Link asked with a giggle. �Now
that you�ve rescued Zelda, are you going to help other people?� she asked.
Link thought about it for a second. He could help so many people in need, but, what if it meant putting
Zelda in danger. �I guess, at least for the little things.
�What if Gandolf&or Ganon& whatever we call him. What if he returns?� asked Navi. �Huh?� this question
surprised him. How could he return, but deep inside he knew it was possible.
�I dunno, I�ll help, but I might not be able to defeat him alone,� Link said. They were sitting in links tree
house. He loved to visit here. It made him feel at home.

The boy from earlier on carried Aime out of a darkish looking castle. �Eiji?� Aime asked, �Where are you
taking me?�
Eiji looked at her and said, �You�ll see.� He hoped his father didn�t catch him, his father would kill him.
But he had to protect his sister.
They reached their destination, Lon-Lon Ranch, and he talked to Talon and his daughter, Malon and
they organized for Aime to stay there.
Aime was confused, what had happened to get him to take me here? She looked at the horses, but one
stood out.
It was a white and brown patched horse. She looked at her. She felt her main and stoked her, so soft.
�Her name is Epona,� said Malon.
What�s that sound? There was music playing. Malon began to sing to it. Epona began to react and ran
towards it. A boy with an ocarina emerged. It was link, but of course, she didn�t know this.
Eiji suddenly left. Link called out �hey Malon, hey Talon, hey&you.� �This is Aime. She�s staying with us
for a while,� said Malon.
�hey Aime&you look familiar. Have we met?� Link asked. �I assume not, since the only people I have
ever met is my father, my brother, and myself. Why?� Aime asked. �you look familiar. Maybe similar to
someone I know?� Link said, unsure of her.
Later that night, she went to bed. There was a knock on her door. That�s strange, she got up. She
opened the door. It was Link. �can I come in?� he said.



He had a serious look on his face and his voice was stern. She let him in. �what is it?� she asked. �Who
are you?� he demanded, �I need to know!�
�I�m Aime, that�s it,� she said. �WHERE ARE YOU FROM! WHO IS YOUR FAMILY! I NEED TO KNOW!�
Link yelled at her. � why?� Aime asked. He said, �� cause I have to protect&�
�I LIVE IN A CASTLE! I DON�T KNOW WHERE! MY BROTHER IS EIJI, AND I DON�T KNOW MY
FTHERS NAME! MY MOTHER IS DEAD AND BEFORE SHE DIED SHE LEFT WITH MY SISTER
BECAUSE SHE WAS BLONDE SO SHE HAD TO BE PURE HEARTED! BECAUSE OF MY
BROTHERS AND MY DARK HAIR, SHE LEFT US BEHIND! THERE ARE YOU HAPPY!� Aime said.

�EIJI! WHERE IS SHE!� Gandolf yelled. � I don�t know father. Where is she?� Eiji asked. He knew exactly
where she was. He just hoped Link didn�t find out who her father was.
�I cant sense her, that either means she is dead or a concealing spell has been cast upon her. Mnm&�
he trailed off. Yes, it worked!



2 - i need an answer

Zelda fan story part 2

Aime was getting annoyed with link. He was convinced that she had a bad aura and had to be watched
over so she didn�t kill Malon or talon.
Aime sat on her bed. Link sat on the haystack across from her bed. He said �just tell me who you really
are& your not Ganondolf are you&? Cause he's dead. But it wouldn�t be the only time I�ve thought he
was dead.�
�who are you?� Aime asked. Link looked surprised at her. Every one knew who he was after Hyrule
returned to its old self. Every one knew him as the hero of time, the title that the sages gave him when
they created the bridge to get into the royal families castle.
�I am Link. I grew up in the Kokiri forest and it turned out I wasn�t a Kokiri after all. In fact, I was a
Hyrulian. I saved the world form the one, Ganondolf and I fought against him using the Triforce power of
the three goddesses. And know I live in the castle with princess Zelda,� he said.
�now, where is that fairy of mine?� Link asked himself. They heard a knock on the door it was soft and
hard to hear.
He got up and opened the door. It was Navi. �Link, Link. The princess is in trouble. Help her. Ganondolf
is back!� she said in despair.
Link ran out side, got on Epona and galloped to the castle. Aime thought to herself, what has been
happening in the world? To find some answers she went out to Hyrule field. It was still night.
She walked towards the castle. She was about half way there when a group of skeleton zombies came
out of the ground. She knew she had to run& but where to.
She saw a river and jumped in. Maybe they cant swim, she thought. Each one tried to get in the water
but exploded into green flames as they connected with the water. Aime waited there till sunrise.
When the sun came up, she got out of the river bed. She climbed to the grass and laid there. She was
so exhausted and cold.
She laid there for hours until she heard a horse trotting. She looked up and it was Epona and Link. She
was so exhausted that lifting her head made her loose consciousness.
Link picked her up and put her on the horse. He walked Epona to the horse ranch. He noticed she was
soaked and wondered what she had been doing.
When he got to the horse ranch, Malon ran to his aid. They got her changed into dry clothes and put her
to bed. She was cold and they didn�t want her to get sick.
�what was she doing out on the field at night? Every one knows its not safe,� said Malon. Link shrugged.
�I just found her laying next to Zora�s river,� he said.
Later that day, when she awoke, she sat up. How did I get here? she thought to herself. She got up and
walked out of her room.
Link stopped her as soon as she got out of her room. He had been waiting for her. �why were you in the
field?� he asked. �I wanted some answers,� she said.
�of what?� he asked. She replied, �About the world. I�ve never seen it before and I wanted to know what
happened. I also wanted to know who Zelda was and&� �That�s Princess Zelda to a person such as you!�
he snapped.
Aime bowed her head and said �I apologize for my discourtesy. I am truly sorry.� She is completely weird
and her mood changes every second, Link thought to himself.



-to be continued

By Cass Sabin
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